
ROKKO RAMIREZ 

There is great news about Austria’s hardest DJ in the world. Right after his sensational trip to China 

his current single was finished and is now ready to rock. This will be of course released on the 

WILDSTYLE Sampler. 

“When Tattoo Guru Jochen Auer told me about his idea I was positively shocked at first - big names 

on the one hand and a good concept on the other. Every song has to be called WILDSTYLE, well – 

then mine will be called that too – we are underdogs in so many other ways anyways.” 

Together with his favourite producer Nenad Markov something big has developed. A song that has 

everything the Ramirez fans and himself love so much – rock ‘n’ roll with catchy melodies and a little 

bit of dance floor – and this comes with a KILLER (Quote Jochen Auer) chorus. 

To define and categorize Rokko and his style is not easy. He has a love for Mexican archeology, his 

last name comes from an Italian Western and his first name is the name giver for a drink. Ramirez 

isn’t called Austria’s hardest DJ in the world for no reason, his music are hard rock and 

rock/metal/drum& bass party smash hits, which are remixed to become even more party like. 

The locations where RMRZ has played so far are endless. From his favorite pub Refugium to the Nova 

Rock Festival in Austria, the Midi Festival in China – he is always a welcomed guest. To list all the 

locations where Rokko has played would end up in a list way too long. 

“The first part has been successful. Over 20.000 people at the Midi Festival in Shenzhen were 

completely fascinated by the song. Our Wildstyle Song has this special message, no matter if you are 

tattooed or not, no matter which skin colour you have or how you grew up – just be and stay 

yourself. The only thing that matters is that it comes from the heart and soul. Even when you are 

different, don’t follow the masses, don’t obey – that’s all you need.” 

Web: http://www.rokkoramirez.com 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/RokkoRamirez 
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